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APPENDIXI R

PRELIMINARY ANTHROPOID3XST’S REPORT - BIKINI ATOLL SURVEY X7

Jack A. Tobin
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Brief Historical Background

The Bikini people had lived on their atoll for many

generations. They and their fellow Marshallese came under

domination of foreigners less than one hundred years ago.

German re~ime was succeeded by that of the Japanese at the

onset of World War 1. The Japanese rule was terminated by

the

The

the

American forces during World War II.

Contact with the Outside World

The People Of Bikini Atoll were not the Isolated twentieth

century “Stone Age primitives” as described by sensationalist

news reporters and other Journalists. They were and are, how-

ever, less sophisticated than other more acculturated

Marshallese, but they had been in contact with the rest of the

Marshall Islande, and had beer]exposed to at least some of the

aspects of Westerr4 culture.

Every two months a Japanese schooner visited Bikini to

purchase copra and to sell food, clothing, and other goods.

liverysix months a Japanese official made a visit to the atoll.

Some of tileB1.klni people visited other atolls, married out,

and atterided school elsewhere. Other Marshallese visited
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The small Bikini community had developed a close In-group

feellng durin& the years of relative isolatlon prior to the

coming of the white man and found satisfaction and security in

their closely knit personal relationships

World War II and tne Bikini People

and communal life.

The Bikini people were directly affected by World War 11

in that three of their youn~ men who had been attending the

Japanese government school on Jaluit Atoll were drafted as

laborers and sent to Enewetak Atoll. They were later killed

there in the American bombing and bombardmerlt of thathuge and

Important Japanese military base. There were only six Japanese

soldiers at Blklnl, however; wireless station operators also

manned the ammunition stores. These men were all killed by

American bombing and shellln!:. Little damage was done to Bikini,

however, and the Bikini people were much better off than

Marshallese In areas such as Jaluit, Enewetak and Kwajalel.rlj

where heavy fl~htlng occurred. The Bikini people suffered as

dld the other Marshallese, from the cut-off of supply lines

from Japan with the resultant cessation of Imports of necessary

consumer goods aridexportation of copra. Communications were re-

stored and wartime hardships were alleviated when the American

armed forces captured th~ P4arGhlll Islands early in 19141+.The

serious hardships of the E3ikl:!i people were yet to come however.
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Evacuation of Bikini 1

Early in 1946 it was decided that Bikini Atoll was the most

suitable location for the testing of atomic weapons. The Bikini

people were asked to leave and, as might have been expected of a

people of their historical cotditionlng to obedience, especially

after more tfiana quarter of a century of autocratic Japanese

rule, agreed to leave their ancestral home. The possibilities

of resettlement in the Marsk~alls were very limited because land

is scarce (only about 74 square miles) and very little of It is

available for settlement. The Marshallese jealously guard their

land rights and will riotwillingiy part with tklem.

r
Problems of Resettlement———..—.—— ——-——

The ]66 Blklnians were offered the choice of moving to

either Ujae, Lae, or Rorigeri’~,all atolls In the northwestern

hlarshalls. Ujae and Lae were already regularly inhabited, but

Rongerik was only exploited by the people of neighboring Rongelap,

who had land rights on the atoll. These people visited Rongerlk

to make copra, to fish, and to gather other foods. For this

reason, presumably, as well as the fac’~that it was the closest

to Bikini, the Bl:<ini people opted to go to Rongerik rather than

Ujae or Lae.

A viliage was bul.lt orIRongerik

of Bii{irll.merl, and all of the Blklni

.

by Navy Seabees and a group

people were moved to that

i For a detailca report Oi the movements Of tl’ieBikini people
from Bikini to Rongerik and to Kili, see Mason, Leonard ‘The
diki:lia(]sA Transpiarrted Population, “ Huinan~rgaril~ation,
Vo: . 9, No. 1, Spring 1950, pp. 5-15.
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atoil oil Marc!] 60 194L* Ror.Lerik has a cry land area of 0.65

square miles, scattered over approximately 17 islands. It

has a lagoon area of 55.38 square miles. T~.is is muck smaller

than the 2.32-square -~milelat~~area arid 22(j.40-square-mile

lagoon area of Bikini, with Its 36 5.slands

due to the insufficient natural re30urces. A Board of

Investigation convened by the Navy on June 2, 1947, recommended

that the displaced Bikinians be moved again.

The Bikinlans through tl~ci.rleader
f!K1nGf!

Juda, as ~Lewas

erroneously ciirister)edby rofilar)tlcallyminded newsmen, accom-

panied by three leaders (slab) of Bikini, inspected Rongerik,

Kili, Ujilang, Wotto and Ujae to t~ to find a suitable place

in which to relocate their P(>opl?. The Bikini people were

Interested in ~ct.tirigback Lo ti~e~r~ricestral borne as rapidly

.lc}~+7,to September 1, 1947, wasTkIc p{riod fro~:June 2,

spent in inspecting these posgiblc resettlement areas. Orr

August 26, 1947 the councl] o:’tr.eex-lliklni people on Rongerik

(translation): “To the office at Kwajaleir;:
(h2ntlemcn: we tKIecouncil have held a meeting

:: %: :::C:F’;Q::C”’ ~~ go to.
k’e have been

o to inspect and have con-
sid~r(d t!,c’n.i:~ncvlrig we find it quite a
problem. The place we all agreed to stay on
is RcrigerikA:oi~ .

sfiej The Council”
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It was obvious that the Blkint leaders refused to accept

the fact that they would not be allowed to return to Bikini

some day and for that reason preferred to suffer the hardships

of neighboring Rongerik to a new move~ In hope of being able

to return to their ancestral home.

It was decided however, that the best Interests of the

Bikini people would be served by transferring them to Ujilang

Atoll, the westernmost of the P4arshalls. Ujtlang belonged to

the government, as heir to the Imperial Japanese government

which had seized It from its f’oxmer

“purchased” the tiny atoll from its

A group of Bikini men and Navy

German owners, who had

former chief.

Seabees arrived at Ujilang

In late November to prepare a village far another resettlement

attempt. Shortly aflter their arrival, an announcement was made

that the atoll

Ujilang, would

atomic weapons

tants would be

of Encwetak, west of Bikini, and north of

be commandeered as another testing ground for

. It was then decided that the Enewetak lnhabi-

resettled on Ujilang. This left the ex-Bikini

people right where they were six months earner, but

undoubtedly with increased feellngs of insecurity, frustration

and general bewilderment.

In Janua~~ of 1948 Anthropologist Leonard Mason oi’the

University Oi’ Ha-wail, made a fieid inve8tf&atlon of the prohl~~fi

at the reque8t of the Navy. He found among other things that

the relocated Bikinians were suffering serious hardships on

Ro:~gerik,arid,despite a well-organized communal organizatlc..
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were not getting enough tO eat. He recommended that the

Bikini people be moved to another location.

Sojourn on Kwajalein

Upon the basis of Mason’s investigation and recommendation,

the ex-Blkinians were again moved to a temporary location on

Kwajdein Island in the middle In March, 1948. Here, in a “tent

city” In the midst of Marshallese workers from far and wide, as

well as thousands of American members of the anneal forces, the

wandering Blkinians awaited the next move. Once again a tour of

inspection was made of available and possible locations for

resettlement, The possibilities finally narrowed down to Motto

Atoll, which waa populated, and the single Island of Kill in the

southern Mar~halls. Klli was not populated and was U.S.

Government. property.

The ma~ority of the Bikini people allegedly voted for Kill

as against Wotto, and in early November of 1948 the 3.84

Bikinlans were transferred to Kili Island.z

Kill Island

The new home of the Bikini people is a low single coral

island about one and one half miles iong, on an axis of 063°’

true, and is approximately three-fourths of a mile wide at Its

widest point. The extent of the area is only 0.36 square miles,

with no lagoon area and a small frlngfng reef. This compares

2 The Increase in population was caused by the addition of
Bikinians wno nad married out, plus their spouses and
offspring.



very unfavorably, of course, with the 2.SZ square miles of

dry land area, the 229.40 square miles ofla.goon area, and the

large reef areas of Bikini Atoll.

Klli was purchased by Qerman traders from the local chiefs

and was operated as a commercial copra plantation by the

Germans. The title to the Island was transferred to the

Japanese Government when the Japanese seized the I’4arshallsin

1914. It was leased to a Japanese company and operated as a

copra plantation un~il 1940. There were allegedly not more

than about thirty Marshallese laborers working on the planta-

tion at a time. Food was brought in from Jaluit Atoll, about

bhirzy miles to the southeast. Chickens and swine were raised

to supplement the Imported foodstuffs. A small number of bread-

fruit trees were planted and used, but the island was primarily a

copra plantation. Kili passed into ~ne haf]dsof the United

States Government fol].owing World War 11, and the few remaining

plantation workers were evacuatf>d.

Kili, lying as it does III the southerriMarshall, enjoys a

‘heavyrainfall and has ricl~and deep soil, for the Marshalls.

Most o~’the island, l~?).()~acres b.avebeen pl,zlltedto coconut

palms (191.17 acres). A taro patch area occupies the center

of tkIeisi<and to tl~eextent of I’:75 acres. There are a number

of beari~~gbreadfruit trees, 3 some edible paritianus,a3 well as

banana, papaya and pumpkin plantings.

3 A seriousbreadfriut
on Kij.iand remains
this menace has riot

blight has destroyed many of the trees
uncneck(>u. A me;hod of’controlling
yet been found.
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Unfortunately, the lack of a lagoon or protected anchorage

presents very serious problems to the inhabitants of Klli. The

unfavorable axis of the island (063-240°) in relation to the

prevailing northeast trade winds and the shelving comparatively

narrow reef, are factors which cause the Island to be isolated

during many months of the year. From December through March

the equatorial front lies to the south, and northeasterly wl.nds

prevail= Landing conditions are therefore generally unfavor-

able. From November into late March it Is possible to get a

boat ashore only during a few very brief periods, because of

the large breakers which crash against the rocky beaches. Copra

cannot be loaded and trade goods cannot be off-loaded. These

unfavorable surf conditions naturally prevent utilization of

the Important marine resources, which at best are infinitely

poorer than those of the atoll of Blklnl.

The Resettlement on Kilt

The ex-Biklnl people apparently experienced difficulty in

adjusting to Kill from almost the very beginning. This was due

In part to the different ecological conditions. The change

from an atoll. exlstance where marine resources were abundant

and the lagoon and land areas stretched away as far as the eye

could see~ to a small, Isolated island without a lagoon, and

without the rich marine resources which are found in an atoll

environment, was drastic. This psychological attitude toward

Klli was and has continued to be a vital Importance in the lack

of adjustment. The refusal to accept the move to Kl,llas final
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and desirable has prevented a wholehearted attempt to ad~ust

to the island.

The writer was closely involved with the former Blkirii

people during his years of service as District Anthropologist

in the Marshall Isla~]d. He lived on Kill for several pro-

longed periods and was able to see what life on Kill Is like.

In his opinion the complaints of Lne ~x-B3-klnl people on Kill

are valid. Conditions are ccrtai[lh’ unfavorable. T~~ereare

perlcxh when the island is Isolated and the people are very

short of food. There is no doubt that Klli could support a

smaller population, if the island could be supplied adequately

from the outside world. However, the only solution acceptable

to the former Bikinians, as a whole, is to return t~iemto

Bikirii.

Attempts to Aid in the Adjustment Process

Tl~eAdministration of the Trust Territory made various

efforts to assist the relocated Bikinians to imke a successful

adjustment to Kill. A fifty-foot schooner was purchased and

turned ovtr to the group. This was to be used to supply the

island in addition to the regular field trip stops. The craft

was soon lost in the surf due to mlshandlirvg by the irlexperl-

enccd crew. A second craft was provided several years later.

T’nis was a great b,elpbut was lost in a typhoon which swept

~hrou@ the sou;hcrn Marshalls ir,Deccmb[r of 1957. Government

land was proviclcd l’ortne usc oi the Ki.lipeople on the r~eigi]-

boriug atoll of Jaluit, Several acres on Jabwor Island were

used as a village area. Houses, a storehouse, and other
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structures were erected by the government. These were to be

used by the members of the Kill boat crew

the craft was anchored off Jabwor. Three

provided from which the Klli residents of

coconuts, P.andanus and other local foods.

and others while

smaller islands were

Jabwor could obtain

The typhoon wiped

out the village on Jabwor and the few Kill people there left

the atoll for good.

A community development project was set up to assist the

Kili people to develop and exploit the resources of the island

to the maximum. Handicraft prod~~ctlonwas stimulated. The

production of the now famous Klli BaGs has continued but other

items are no longer made for export.

Attempts were made to exploit t~e large taro patch area aa

a source of food, and possibly cash Income. Two taro lifts

were made to Kusaie Island in the Ponape District. Large quan-

tities of high quality taro pl~nts were obtained and planted on

Klli. It soon became obvious that the former Bikinians, to

wnom taro was a very minor and unimportant item, were not

iriterested in cultivating this useful plant. It should be

added that taro cultivation is becoming Increasingly of less

importance throughout the ?4arshalls, even in those areaa In the

southern Marshall where taro or:ceflourished. The taro patch

itself was ruined during the typhoon of December 1957. Wave

action flooded the area with salt water, which killed the few

plants which were left and affc:ctea the freshwater lens.
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The Community Development Project on Kill was terminated

some time after the typhoon. It was not continued by the

mxmaunity as far as I know.

Attempts by the Administration to obtain another location

for the displaced Blkinfans have been abortive.

The economic difficulties of the former Bikini peop:e

were alleviated when they were paid the sum of $325,000 by

the (loverrimentin exchan~e for the use of Bikini Atoll. The

interest from the trust fund, Into which $300,000 was placed

is a guaranteed income which h?lps the local economy. This

wI1l become Ieso significant as the populatl.on increases, as

it has sl.ncethe fund was established in 1956.

Present Attitudes Toward Kili

The attitude~ of Magistrate Juda,

community, and of other leading people

whom I talked on 14ajuro, Kwajaleln and

the leader of the Kill

of the community with

Ebeye in connection

with the Bikini Atoll Survey, seemed to be unchanged.

They still say that Kilf is no good, it is like a prison,

there is not enough food there, and the like. The same objec-

tions which were made aver a decade ago are still made. All

of the people whom I interviewed stated that they wanted to

return to Bikini to live. They were all very anxious about

the survey and what the results would be in terms of Lheir

being allowed to return to Biklrli or no~.
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However, I was also told that some of the people would want

to be able to llve on Kili, even if a return to Bikini

sible. None of those with whom X spoke said that this

wish however. Apparently at least some of the former

is pos-

was their

Bikini.ans

have made an adjustment of sorts of Kill. I was also told, in

connection with this, that even though some of the people wanted

to live on Kili, everyone war,tsto go to Bikini first and see

their home atoli.

In order to evaluate this properly one would have to

interview the people now on Kili. This would be premature at

this stage when the return of ~ikil~i to its former inhabitants

is not certain.

On the basis of my past experience with the former

Blklnians and m~ recent conversations and observations in the

Marshalls, I believe that the majority of these people will

want to return to Bikini. Those few who have established

themselves on Majuro and Ebeye, with good Jobs there, may very

well want to live away from Blkinl at least during their work-

ing life. A few others may ~ee the advantage of living on

Klli as long as only a small number of people share the natural

resources of that island with them. Bikini will undoubtedly

still be the home baae for all of these people however. An

analagous situation can be seen In the populations of the

ot’her?4arshallese communities.

This prediction is of course based upon the assumption

that Bikini will be rehabilitated agriculturally, so that the

people can make a living there.
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The Political Sltuatlon

Decisions on the local level are made by the council of

family heads and other males. The council Is headed by

Magistrate Juda, who is also the senior male of the Bikini

group according to the traditional system. He Is the heir of’

the local chiefs (froiJ), of 131kin3.. The Bikini people were

alm traditionally sub~ects of a paramount chief (iroi~ lablab),

whose ancestor had conquered Bikini over a century ago. The

paramount chiefs of Bikini had never lived on the atoll but

only visited it from time to time to collect tribute from their

subjects. A percentage of the cash proceeds from copra produc-

tion was collected during the Japanese period.

The Bikini people, in effect, declared their independence

from the paramount chief shortly after their move from Bikini.

They re~ected him completely and declared that the U.S.

Government was their paramount chief, and not the absentee

title holder, whom they complained had never done anything to

help them, but only explolted them. This has been the theme

for the paf3ttwenty years. On my last trip to the Marshalls

I found that this attitude has not changed. They want nothing

to do with IroiJ LejolUfiKabua who holds the paramount chlef~s

rights to Bikini according to the traditional Marshallese

custom. The attitude of rejection and refusal to accept him as

their leader and spokesman has hardened, if anything, after

more than twenty years of independence. As I understand It,

Le~o18fl continuesto maintain h3.sclaim to his hereditary rights



irL Eikinl. This situation should be kept in mind in planning

for ar~ future negotiations corcernlng Biklnl.4

Bikini Atoll Today and Its Economic Potential

I will not go Into details of the condition of Bikini

today. These have been covered in my daily log and M

Agriculturist James Hlyane’s final report of the Bikini Survey.

A few salient points should be made here however.

The coconut trees and other food-bearing trees and plants

have been almost completely destroyed. Most of the islands

have become overgrown with vegetation.

The potential agricultural areas will have to be cleared

and completely replanted. This wI1l be a formidable task,

which will extend over a long period of tlme. Mr. Hiyane has

outllned a preposed program to accomplish this. I concur with

Hlyane but think the scale of the program should be greater.

All available areas of the atoll should bc cleared ar:aplar;ted

as quickly as possible. This w1ll l)astcn tilerelocation 01’

th.ccxi.ltdBikinlans on tneir h.cmcatoll and in the ]ong run

will be ,nore ccononical.

Tkc large islaIlds of B~l{li,I, Encu, aridNarnhave the

greacc:t ecoriomic potential.. ‘They were tklemalri copra-producing

isl~rids,and the main sources o~’vegetable foods in the past.

TP,L sr-,allerislands Loward the southwest, such as Aerdkdj and

Enedrlk, were also valuable sources of copra and food plants in

4 see Tob~n~
J.A., T~]eBlkir~f people Past and E’reser.i,Majuro,

Marshall Islands, October 1952, for more detailed ini’orrnation.
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the past. Hiyane reports that the agricultural potential of

the islands mentioned is good. Other smaller islands and

islets can also be developed later.

Unfortunately several of the islands have been completely

destroyed or ruined for agriculture as a result of the explo-

sion of atomic weapons.

The mnaller islands and islet5 in the atoll which were

never used for agricultural purposes w1ll continue to provide

birds and turtles and their eggs.

The surrounding reefs of these areas teem with fish and

other marine fauna as well. This is an extremely important

factor in the local economy. It will be crucial in the

successful relocation of the former inhabitants of the atoll.

The abundance and variety of the marine fauna on Blkl.nlare

invariably central to any discuaslon of that atoll by its

former inhabitants. The rich natural resources of Efkfni are

always compared with the unfavorable sltuatlon on Kill.

Seve?xalfactors polritto Eneu Island as the most loglcal

place to start the agricultural-economic rehabilitation of the

atoll . The final decision should, however, be made only

the full concurrence of the Blklr,i people. All planning

be done with the leaders Of the group. This is not only

with

should

equit-

abie but it will prevent problems after t}c people have returned

to Blkiri.

The ~xc~~L~ent harbors off Eneu, Biklrilj Nam and elsewhere

in t}~catoll will of course be crucial in the rehabilitation



and economic stability of Bikini. The lack of a protected

harbor and the concomitant Inability to load copra abroad

ship and send merchandise ashore have been extremely serious

obstacles to successful resettlement on Klli.

Probable Pattern of ~vjn~ on BIKlnl— —.———

If the former Bikini people are returned to the atoll

they will probably follow much the same pattern of living as

they dld before the move. They will undoubtedly want to live

In tl]esame village areas as before. The main village was

located on Bf!{lnl Island. Thi,swas the social and economic

center of the atoll. Settlements were also located on Eneuj

Nam aildsome of the other smaller isla~,ds. The people will

need houst-’s)Copra warehouses, school buildin~s, churches, and

the like. The leaders of the community with whom I have

spoken expect that t~leU.S. Government will provide these

buildln[~s, just as the Ron&el.ap p~ople and the Elllb people

wer~ provided for. This Is certainly a reasonable expectation

and 9Y~oi~ldbe fulfilled. Some of the existing buildings,

~specl.al.lythose on Eneu, could be repaired and remodeled.

These could be used to house workers during the initial period

of rehabilitation of the Island. They would be of ValUe tO

tb.F COI-ILTUHlty In the IMture as WPI1. I have Indicated the

Iocatlon of the former vlllafle sit~s and dwelling sites on the

permanently inhabited islands of the atoll in my Bikini Survey——-—

~.



The agricultural practices of the resettled islanders

will probably be the same as in the past.

irltensive type of’agriculture. coconuts,

and whatever breadfruit that earlbe growr~

ThaL is, a non-

arrowroot, paridar]us,

will be grown.

The resettlement program will, of course, give the

Marshall Islands District Agrlcul~ure Department an excellent

opportunity to plan for the most efficient use of the land in

the atoll. Improved varieti.cs 01’food-producing plants can

be il]troduced and planted In the most efficient mann~r. The

coconut groves, especially, can be planted to insure ,maximua

productioI1. This will be a valuable project in terrrsof

tralnlng t}]elocal people and scientific experimentation iri

atoll agriculture.

I believe that tl-~eBikini people have become more oriccted

toward a cash ecorlomy since tileir removal from the atoll. This

is especially true of t[]oseWIIOhave had to cope with the cash

eco~iomyprevalent at Majuro and Ebeye. This means that they

will probably be very much fnteresbed In copra

will want to maximize the yicj.c throughout the

will aid in the rehabilitation program and the

production and

atoll. while this

eventual economic

stabi.li.~yof Bikini, subsister]ce agriculture should not be

neglected. Mr. Hiyar]e is, 01’course, well aware of this aspccL

Of the problem of’agricultural rehabilitation.

As I have indicated previously, the Bikini people can be

expecteci tO make the maximum use of the local marine resources.

Birds and turtles, aridtheir eggs, fish and snellfi.sh,and ail
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all other edible marine fau!tawill be eagerly sought. The

Trldacna and other large shellfish are especially prized by

these people. The largest numbers of these animals are

said to have been found

uing down to the end of

long, continuous reef.

Island to south of Nam,

in the reef’area of Nam and contin-

Bokdrolul Island and the tlp of this

This includes the area from Bokbata

where large atomic blasts occurred.

Two islands were destroyed and a large area of the reef was

blown out. What effect this had on the shellfish population

is unknowl~. It Is lo~fcal to as:lumethat many of these

creatures were killed either durin~ the blastsor as a result

of the change in their environiier?t after the blasts occurred.

Another Important habitat for shellfish, especlcally Tridacna,

was said to have been the reef area around the Islands of

LukUj ald Jelete, which lie to t’r,esoutheast of the previously

ment;ior](,darea. These islands are also Important as a source

of bird:;ar~dtl~ciregfis,as well as turtle:?and turtle egps.

TJtllizatlon of the smaller

course requirr transportation.

foot from the nei}~,hboring large

islands of the atoll will of

Some of these can be reached on

Islanda, but many of these

islands are Isolated and water transportation Is necessary.

The relocates will need a number o.P lar~e sail.lng canoes

and smaller paddlinfl canoea. A small schooner, of the fifty-

foot type used throu@out the F?arshallg,

needed to move betwefn the larp,e islands

smaller craft are not able to carry much

will probably also be

of the atoll. The

cargo. Adequate
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transportation for men, materials, and ultimately copra, is

an absolute necessity.

It Is very difficult to estimat~: the degree of

uti.li7.ation of local vs. fmpOI’tedfoods.

that the Bikini people will use imported

greater deGrCL- than they did before they

One can say, however,

foods to a much

were moved from the

atoll. This, I believe, is the trend throughout the MarshalIs.

It is seen In tile orientation :oward a cash economy, based upon

copra production. If the Blklnians have tl)e money they will

purchase rice, flour and sugar, which have become staple food

items on Ki.li and elsewhere in the Marshalls. These and other

foodstuffs, includinG coffee, tea, canned meats and canned fish,

will be purchased in large quantities. They form an important

part of the diet and cannot bc con~idercd to bc luxuries. I

would imagine that the abunda;lce of fi3h and shellfish on

Bikini would ine~n a reductlorl in t,he purchase of carmed fish,

and even cal)ned meat. The availability of pork and domestic

fowl IocaLly would probably affect canned meat purc:iases. Ti]e

use of ‘tiildfoTwlarid turtles WO’UIQ also probably mean a riccrease

ir, canned meat purc:lase3. It stlou]d be notsd that canned meats

and f~sn are very expcl~slvc ir~ the Marsnalls. These

Cor]sumel’ good~ mu~t be iimport(d over vast distances.

requirer:~~r.tis refl~cted irlthe cost to the consumer

and other

This

on the atolis.

Th( local foc@s such a9 arrowroot,

and squash \I:i21ur:doubtedly br used

foods . Arrowroot and parlda~lu~ were

~rr&nus, breadfruit, bananas

in addition to imported

especially Important and
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grew in large numbers on Blklnl. Breadfruit and bananas

were, I understand rare as was tare, One can safely assume

tbt if local foods are available the people will eat them,

as well as imported foods. The people of Blklni enjoy both

kinds of food and will not let any of it go to waste.

Although the Btiinians will want to vlslt all of the

islands and Islets In the atoll, and to exploit their natural

resources, I believe that If any of these areas were found

to be hazardous because of remaining radiation the people

would comply with restrictions which would be necessary. Thi8

should be a matter of local policing by the community itself.

A thorough explanation should be made to the entire community,

so that the reasons for Imposing such restrictions would be

clearly understood and appreciated by everyone. This same

procedure should apply to my retiriationsagainst eating cer-

tain food produced on Bikini.

The genetic pool of the Bikini people has changed since

the move twenty

Marahallese has

this trend will

years ago. Increased contact with other

resulted in out marriages. It is probable that

continue. There will probably be more travel

between Bikini ahd other parts of’ the Marshalls. Ebeye and

Majuro will be focal points for these movements, aa will

K~li, if people return there to live, There will probably be

considerable travel between Blklr.i and neighboring Rongelap,

with whom a good number of the Blkinl people have kinship ties,

It can be expected that more of the young people will be ebsent



from Bikini while attending school on MaJuro, Ponape and

elsewhere. These Individuals wI1l bring in new Ideas, new

ways of doing things, and In some casesj spouses from other

groups.

I answered other related questions to the best Of my

ability and with the data available when our survey group met

on Kwajaleln. As I indicated In my covering letter, some

of the questions which were posed cannot be answered now. I

will tw to answer them when the data are available to me.

I hope that the information presented here will be

useful In plannlng for the possible return of the fozmer

Bikini people to their home atoll.

Jack. A. Tobin
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III.
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3.
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5.

6.
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DOCUMENTS EXAMINED

Appendices to the Committee Report

Preliminary Anthropologist’s Report - Bikini Atoll Survey - 1967.
Jack A. Tobin

Documents Examined

Members of Survey Team

Figure 1. Bikini Atoll - Map

Brief Summary of the Radiological Status of the Bikini Atoll. Philip F.
Gustafson

Additional Documents Examined

Letter of December 7, 1966, from Hon. Stewart L. Udall, Secretaryof the
Interiorto Hon. GlennT. Seaborg,Chairman,AEC,withparagraphdeleted.

Letter of April

of consultants.

Letter of April

associates .

Report entitled

8, 1968, John R. Totter to members of the ad hoc committee——

8, 1968, John R. Totter to members of the survey team and

MEETING TO DISCUSS RETURN OF THE NATIVES TO THE BIKINI ATOLL,
prepared by John R. Totter, DBM, Philip F. Gustafson, DBM, and Roy D.
Maxwell, OS.

RADIOLOGICAL REPORT ON BIKINI ATOLL, April, 1968. Prepared by Philip F.
Gustafson, DBM

ADDITIONS TO RADIOLOGICAL REPORT ON BIKINI ATOLL, May, 1968. Philip F.
Gustafson, DBM

1967 BIKINI RADIOLOGICAL RESURVEY--MARSHALLS. AGRICULTURE REPORT, by James T.
Hiyane, District Agriculturist, Trust Territory.

EXTERNAL RADIATION LEVELS ON BIKINI ATOLL--May, 1967. HASL-190. December,
1967. Prepared by Harold L. Beck and Burton G. Bennett, Health and Safety
Laboratory and Tommy F. McCraw, AEC/OS.
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9. Letter of January 8, 1968, from Edward E. Held, with attached tables, to
John N. Wolfe.

10. Letterof December11, 1967,fromEdwardE. Held,with attachedtables,to

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Edward P. Hardy, Jr.

Letter of December 26, 1967, from Edward E. Held to Edward P. Hardy, Jr.

Figure: Body Burden Gamma Emitters--Rongelap exposed group. Submitted by
Robert A. Conard, Brookhaven National Laboratory.

Figure: Estimated Body Burdens 90 Sr--Rongelapese. Submitted by Robert A.
Conard.

Table: Estimated Peak Dose Per Year--Rongelap People. Submitted by Robert A.
Conard.

Table: Comparison of Rongelap and Bikini Food. Submitted by Robert A.
Conard.

Table: Age Distribution of Bikinians--October, 1967.

THE BIKINI STORY IN BRIEF. By Leonard Mason, University of Hawaii.
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MEMBERS OF SURVEY TEAM

Edward Held, University of Washington

Harold Beck, Health and Safety Laboratory

Burton Bennett, Health and Safety Laboratory

Arnold Joseph, Marine sciences co~cil

Jack Tobin, Trust Territory

James Hiyane, Trust Territory

(not present at meeting)

Tommy MeCraw, AEc/os

Francis Tomnovec, U. S. Naval Radiological

Defense Laboratory (not present at meeting)

ASSOCIATES OF SURVEY T“MM

Philip Gustafson, AEC/BM

Joseph Rivera, Health and Safety Laboratory
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APPENDIX V

Brief Summary of the Radiological Status of the Bikini Atoll

Philip F. Gustafson

Fallout Studies Branch

Division of Biology and Medicine

May 1968

A number of radiological surveys of Bikini Atoll have been made since

1946. The most recent survey was conducted in April and May 1967. The

main cifort was devoted to the measurement of ambient radiation levels using

several types of detec-tors. The external radiation field was mapped in con-

siderable detail on Bikini and Eneu Islands. and less thoroughly on the #

remainder of the atoll . The various radionuclides and their concentrations

wh ich

gamma

which

gave rise to the observed radiation field were determined from field

ray spcctrornetry. Representative samples of local plants and animals

might be eaten by the returning natives were collected and have been

analyzed for radioactivity.

TIIL results of the 1967 s~lrvey provid~ a basis for making reasonable

~’stimatcs of the total (external plus internal) radiatj.on exposure which

the Bikinians might L-cccivc over the coming years, if they return to the

atol[ Background radiation on the atoll is due almost excl~sively to

cosmic radiation, and there are only trace amounts of the naturally occurring

radioelements in the area. Except in the immediate vicinity of nuclear

detonations , the composition of the residual gamma-ray radioactivity was

.n-

25
Sb

tl’le

steal

simiiar throughout the atoll, consisting 01 about 70% ‘3’CS,

~~
20[2 Co, and 10’Z Variations in intcnsi.ty were observed from place

to pace; Eneu h~as east contaminated, followed by Bikini Island itself.

A dos~ gradient cx across Bikini. with lowest levels on the beach areas,

and h;ghest values
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The external dose received by the returned Bikinians will depend upon

where various people are located, and for what periods of time, within the

island complex. Location in turn depends upon whether they are men, women,

or children. The returnees (see Age Distribution table) will probably

consist of about equal numbers of men and women. The amount of time likely

to be spent in the four radiation domains (village area, beach, interior,

and lagOOIl) by the various groups within tile population are shorn in Table 1 .

Probably zhe most time will be spent in

i.s intermediate between beach and inter:

reduced on<’ half by covering the ground

the village area, where the dose rate

or lCVL,lS. The dose rate may be

with an inch of clean sand or soil.

This in [ssence will be done in the village area through t!le custom of cover-

ing the dirt floor and the yard with several inches of polished coral pebbles.

Tl~cIcxpcc~cd integral dose, to the population over various time intervals

starting in 1970 is shown in Table 2.

The actual internal dose derived from eating native foods is somewhat

more difficul~ to assess. However, three points should be borne in mind.

(1) As in tl~c past, the natives will doubtless

~~nanc~, I-rem the lagool~ and ocean. (2) Edible

1;.mited, at least at first, due to the sparcity

take much of their sus-

land plants will be severely

of fruit-bearing coconut,

pandanus, etc. (3) The Bikinians have become accustomed tO eating new

foods , and will probably continue to cat such things as rice, flour, canned

meat , and powdered milk

found in foo[lstuf~”s col

The only radionuclicles of biological importance

ected at Bikini wc~rc 9(~Sr. 137cs and 55Fe . Other
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nuclear species were either lacking or pres(~nt in very low concentration.

A notion of the possible daily intak~’ of tt~~ above three radionuclides may

be obtainsd by taking the diet eaten by the Rongelapese as a guide, and

using the observed concentrations of radioactivity in the same food items

collected on Bikini. T}~e resultal~t daily intakes are shown in Table 3, and

are compared with th<’ daily intakes which will lead to acceptable body burdens

for individua].sand a suitable sample of th(>population. Special procedures

90which will greatly reduce the Sr content of the fruit can be undertaken

at planting when edible pandanus is re-i.ntroducedto the Atoll. Edible

fruit would be available about five years ai~[r planting. The fact that

edibl<’ pandanus fruit will not be available for several years removes what

mi~ht have been the major source of
90

Sr intake and materially reduces the

‘37CS intake as well. Removal also of land crab meat from the diet seems

9[)Sr intake down to 115 pCi/dayadvisable , and such restri.ction.s bring the .

137
or 270 pCi/g Ca. The corresponding Cs intake is 2290 pCi/day.

Doses to the whole body from
137

Cs and 55Fe were calculated assuming that

the reduction of radioactivity in the cli.etoccurs only from radioactive decay.

Doses to bone from
90

Sr were also computed. J3ecause of marked differences in

metabolism, adults and children were considered separately for internal dose

purposes. The total doses to whole body and to bone for children and adults ‘

from internal and external radiation over 5-, 30- and 70-year intervals starting

in 1970 are indicated in Table 4. The doses acceptable for individuals and

for a suitable sample of the population during thc~ same time intervals are

also ind~cat~d.
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The estimated
90

Sr dose to bone is maximal because additions of calcium

90
tcn the diet could readily reduce Sr uptake.

It appears unlikely that, with moderate restrictions on living and eating

habits, the dose to the whole body or to bone will reach 2 rads in 5 years,

10 rads in 30 years or 16 rads in 70 years.
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Food Item

Birds

Estimated Daily Intake of 90Sr. 137CS
and 55F~

from Bikini- Foods, (pCi/day~

Weipht consumed

per day (g)

554

41

105

5.3

137CS

178

1,080

55Fe

55,400

4,100

Arrowroot>t 41 .- -- -—

Coconut 9 1.7 1,030 --

Clams 45 1.3 1.0 -.

Imports 32 .5 1.0 --

Total’:”: 782 ‘;’~’~’t 115 2,29o 59,500

.!..!..!.,.,,,,
Acceptable intake for 600 pCi/g Ca 7,000
suitable sample 87,000

individuals 1,800 pCi/g Ca 21,000 .200,000
n ,> ,-,7>:

.,!..;#\.

.!..!..!./, ,,,.

7uSr and ‘J’Cs arc removed in the procc,ssing of arrowroot to make flour

This diet contains 0.42 g calciunl p<r d;j>,

Calculated in the following way:

Daily ifitak~ = MPL

1.44 x T1/q (biological)
L

where the value of the MPL for individuals is 1/10, and for suitable

sample is 1/30 of tl]e value for radiatiori workers

....!. .! ..7.,.,...Otherfoodstuffs,
(free from radioisotopic contamination) necessarily

will supplement this diet.
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